
Desktop type duplex thermal printer 
 
 UB Series 
High-spec thermal printer capable of double-sided thermal printing.  
Depending on the application, you can select the head size on the bottom 
surface. 

A printer that can print on both sides simultaneously. 
Both sides 4 inches type. Surface 4 inches 2 inches back side. 
Surface 2 inches 4 inches back side. There are abundant variations of 
choices depending on the customer's purpose such as 2-inch type on both 
sides. 

 
If you select the ribbon, you can also print different colors on one side and 
boasts of design. 

 

Easily manage print contents on the top and bottom sides with a PC 
 

 Head up when there are few print data such as date. 

 Save ribbon in proportion to data length 

 Various prints reduce bags and film items. 

 Printing in the forward, reverse, vertical, horizontal, and 4 directions is possible. 

 Printing in the forward, reverse, vertical, horizontal, and 4 directions is possible.... 

 Printing of various 2D codes and image files such as QR codes. 

 

Specification list 
Brand  Shinmei 

Origin  Japan  

Assembling  Japan  
Warranty  Standard 12 months  

Model CPS-UB44Ⅱ CPS-UB42Ⅱ CPS-UB24Ⅱ CPS-UB22Ⅱ 

Work size 70～340(W)×110～400(Ｌ) 

Printing 
method 

Thermal ribbon thermal transfer method 
4 inch head 12dot 1280dot/line 
2 inch head 12dot 640dot/line 

Print head 4 inch 12dot×2 
groups 

4+2 inches 12dot×2 groups 2 inches 12dot×2 groups 

Print area 106×200mm(L)×2 
groups 

106×200mm(L)+53×200mm(L) 53×200mm(L)×2 groups 

Printing speed / 
Number of 
processed 

sheets 

200 mm / sec 【100 mm / sec ~ 250 mm / sec (change setting possible)】 / 40 sheets / 

(A 5 size) * 1 



Character type barcode(2of5[ITF]、JAN[13.8]、2of7[NW7]、3of9[CODE29]、CODE・128[CODE 

SUBSET A、B、C]) ・OCR · line · CR code · 8 kinds of Win font · vertical and horizontal 
enlargement (1 to 4 times) · ANK · Chinese character 

Print position / 
character 
direction 

Free setting(In some areas there is a dead zone, and there is a position where printing 
is impossible.) 0°/90°/180°/270° 

External 
dimensions 

590×330×370 

Power supply / 
weight 

AC100V・600W・50/60Hz・40kg 

option Editing software · various feeders · various stackers · neutralizer 
 


